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Ford discusses function
of U.S. role in Indochina
WASHINGTON (API-Members of
tbe Senate Foreign Relations Committee held what one termed a candid
discussion with President Ford
yesterday on Indochina and what the
American role there can and should be
At the Capitol. Senate Democrats
deferred action on resolutions
proposing a continuing ban on use of
U.S. troops to evacuate South
Vietnamese citizens
Sen Jacob Javits RNV
told
newsmen there was "a lot of seeing
eye to eye" during the White House
conference that lasted more than an
hour
I

"I BELIEVE there will be
legislation on the general problems as
outlined by the President" in his
foreign policy address to Congress last
Thursday. Javits said He declined to
be more specific

Sen Frank Church ,I) Idaho'
described the mood of the meeting as
very serious and said the objective was
to expedite congressional consideration of legislation
SENATE Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield (D-Monl.) had said earlier
that Senate Armed Services and
Foreign Relations committees are
actively considering the issues raised
by Ford's request for additional
military and humanitarian aid to South
Vietnam and for use of troops, if
necessary, to evacuate Americans and
other nations
Mansfield said the concensus of the
caucus of 61 Senate Democrats was to
wait for decisions on aid and legal
questions by the Senate committees
before taking a caucus vote
MEANWHILE. Mansfield said, the
By Mark Doeoih
Suff Reporter
Who would pay a scalper 110 for a
t5 ticket for a concert that still has
nearly 4.000 tickets left for sale''
Apparently, some University
students have done just that
Although only 1.800 out of 5.500
tickets for the May 4 Jefferson
Starship concert in Anderson Arena
have been sold, Union Activities
Organization (UAOI Director
James Stofan said yesterday that
one or more individuals already are
scalping tickets to that event.
Stofan said the scalpers have told
their prospective customers that
the concert is sold out They then
offer the student a 15 general
admission ticket for 110

Scalpers
peddling
concert

LAST WEEK one person
purchased about 125 tickets while
another bought about 70 tickets,
according to Stofan
These students had a University
identification (IDI card for every
two tickets they purchased, Stofan
said. UAO concert policy is to sell
only two tickets per ID.
"It's a shame that we have to
restrict ticket sales so that we can
prevent students from undercutting
other students," Stofan said
Ticket scalping goes against the
contract UAO made with Jefferson

tickets

caucus adopted as "guidelines for the
present" his opening statement in
which he said U.S. military
involvement in the Vietnam war is
"over for this nation" and warned
against finding "any pretest to the
countrary."
Sen Henry M Jackson ID-Wash I
told reporters that there was no
dispute in the caucus about the use of
U.S. troops, if necessary, to evacuate
some 5.000 to 6.000 Americans from
South Vietnam
Sen James Abourezk iD-SD I said
the general feeling of those who spoke
was against using US combat forces
to evacuate South Vietnamese whose
lives are endangered, although some
sentiment existed for "incidental"
evacuation of South Vietnamese If it
could be accomplished without
additional risk of involvement in
hostilities.
Starship. according to Stofan The
contract prohibits anyone using the
group's name to advance their own
profit
"UAO is ready to file charges
against any individual on campus
who's doing the scalping." Stofan
said
STOFAN SAID that University
Treasurer Paul R Nusser told him
that ticket scalping is considered
fraud against the University
Nusser was in Columbus
yesterday and unavailable for
comment
However. Acting Coordinator of
Student Service Robert' G.
Arrowsmith said that the student
code does prohibit soliciting on
campus for personal gain
Arrowsmith said the University
regulations against fund-raising and
profit-making generally apply to
groups and organizations, "but are
applicable to students as well."
THE STUDENT code states.
"Fund raising and any form of
soliciting money on the University
campus is prohibited."
It also states. "Funds raised
among the general University
population may not be used for the
personal, individual gain of the
sponsoring organization ''
• To page four

lino* of ilud.nlt wait somberly on tho first floor of tho Administration Building

Frustration

to try to straighten out their individual hassles with drop/add lost week.
(Nowsphoto by Jim Osborn)

Registrar plans to discontinue
two-quarter course selection
By John Bartley
Combined registration for winter
and spring quarters at the University
may go the way of prohibition, the fivecent cigar and the last of the Mohicans
if Registrar Roy Q, Clark is supported
by University departments and
colleges
Clark said it was decided last year to
try the double quarter scheduling
system as an experiment
Computational Services was to
produce a new program capable of
transferring course requests between
quarters, he explained The computer
system also was to search a student's
record for failed courses and automatically reject course requests for
which the failed course was a
prerequisite
DIRECTOR OF Scheduling Joseph
Wheeler said the first problem with the
new system occurred when
Computational Services informed the

Registrar's Office that they would be
unable to formulate a program to
handle the new scheduling system in
the time allotted.
Despite this handicap, the decision
was made to follow through with the
double-quarter plan Because of the
lack of data processing assistance,
follow-up registration was done by
hand, according to Cary Brewer,
director of registration.
Brewer and Clark agreed that a
major snag in the registration process
was the determination of students to
continue to request courses which they
had been closed out of originally
"We thought that when we followed
up with what we termed follow-up
registration requests' alternate
choices would be made and the process
would be fairly simplified in resolving
schedules." Brewer said.
"WHEN STUDENTS indicated that
they wanted what they had been closed

out of before, it involved what turned
out to be a hefty amount of work." he
added "If an alternate choice had been
selected, course-wise, then it could
have worked more smoothly."
At the end of January the Registrar's
Office mailed computer-processed
schedules to students Then students
were permitted to make changes in
their schedule
"We allowed the student to make his
change, a blanket change from what he
had requested in November," Wheeler
said
Since the follow-up registration was
done by hand, the Registrar's Office
fell behind in the rescheduling.
Wheeler said He added that 11,000
changes for spring quarter scheduling
were processed
"It's pretty unanimous that the
negatives outweigh the positives."
Clark said. "We will be waiting (or the
middle of winter quarter next year to
register for spring quarter.

Summer job market tight

Experts predict few jobs
By the Associated Press
Finding a summer job will be
tougher than ever this year for the
millions of high school and college
students seeking extra money from
vacation employment.
Government and private analysts
predict more than five million persons
between the ages of 14 and 21 will be
looking for work this summer.
No one knows how many jobs will be
available
Estimates of the situation range
from "not particularly good" to "real
grim "

Carl Sticker

Schoolhouse

of Fostoria Comnii

Product!

IIK.,

yesterday dolivotod the

concreto blocks that will bo used for th. foundation of the littlo rod
schoolhouse. Construction of the fundotion bogins today. (Nowsphoto by Bob

THERE ARE opportunities
available, but many of the jobs have
strings attached: would-be employes
need particular skills, they must be
willing to start work early; they should

Harmoyar)

be ready to accept low-paying positions
performing manual labor
The always-tight summer job
market has been further constricted
this year by the problems of the
economy.

able to place this year, a spokesman
said: "I'd hate to guess."
THE SPOKESMAN said many
camps have gone out of business
because of the recession, although he
was unable to give specifics.

High unemployment means adult
workers will be competing with
youngsters for many jobs, so will
retired people who need extra income.
At the same lime, inflation has boosted
the cost of education, meaning more
students will be trying to add to college
funds And recession has caused
industry to cut back and get along with
fewer employes.

The Colorado State Employment
Service said the competition for resort
and park jobs has been increasing for
the past two years and 1975 is even
worse Recruiters who usually contact
the office in February or March have
not called Resort operators don't
know whether the tourists will come
this year.

The New York City office of the
State Employment Service found camp
jobs for 150 to 200 youngsters last year.
Asked how many the agency would be

Red schoolhouse completion set for fall
ByMarcteCwik
Staff Reporter
Early fall is the present target date
for. the Educational Memorabilia
Center, usually referred to as the little
red schoolhouse, to be completed on
campus, according to Dr. David G
Elsass. dean of the College of
Education.
The schoolhouse. presently outside of
Norwalk. is currently being razed by
Dr. Daniel P. Helsler, assistant
professor of education, and his three
■out. Barry, senior (AiS). Dwight.
junior (B.A.) and Terry, junior (Ed).
Dr. Elsass said the four spent their
spring break taking down the
schoolhouse, and have spent weekends
since then working on the project. He

said Dr. Heisler thinks they will have it
raxed completely after three more
weekends
MOST OF the schoolhouse. including
the cupola (structure on the roof which
held the bell), is now being stored in
the Physical Plant on Poe Road. Dr
Elsass said.
Dr. Elsass is storing the marble date
stone, containing the school district
number and the year the school was
built (1175). in his off Ice.
He said he discovered that the back
of the stone contains an inscription for
a grave, that of O. Northup who died in
1551. He speculated that the engraver
may have made a mistake when he
inscribed the stone and reused it for
the date stone for the school.

DR. ELSASS said the cupola and the
windows will be restored by Harvey D.
Miner, assistant professor of industrial
education and technology, and his
students.
The mechanical, electrical and
general contract work will be handled
by outside contractors in accordance
with the obligations of state projects,,
he said
The underground foundations for the
schoolhouse are currently being dug at
a site north of Kohl Hall and west of
Commons Dining Hall.
Money for restoring the schoolhouse
came from the state, which allotted
$50,000 in state funds for the project
and $$,000 from the $14,000 foundation

set up to handle donations for the
project, Dr. Elsass said'.
An additional $4,000 from the
foundation was previously spent for
plans, prints and other criteria the
state architect's office demanded, he
added

Among the items the center will
contain are desks, school bells, slates,
a heating stove, early audio and visual
machines and books. Included among
the books will be one called "Trees.
Birds, and Stars." published by the late
Dr. Edwin L. Moseley In 1919.

Dr. Elsass emphasized that no
money from the general education
budget would be used in connection
with restoring the schoolhouse.

It will also hold 8-10 tapes of
interviews with persons who attended
one room schoolhouses.

THE PURPOSE of the center,
according to Dr Elsass, will be to hold
educational meorabilia from the past
and to be used for certain functional
purposes, such as special education
programs and diagnostic reading
programs.

"IT WAS sort of the common center
for the local neighborhood." Dr Elsass
said concerning these schoolhouses.
Dr. Elsass stressed that his purpose
in restoring the schoolhouse is not to
bring back that type of educational
facility for general use

"It's real grim." a spokesman said.
Many placement officers are
advising students to settle for less than
they would have a few years ago.
Figuring out how many students will
not be able to find jobs this summer is
impossible.
Anyone who is over 16, out of work
and looking for a job is counted among
the nation's unemployed for the
purpose of computing Labor
Department statistics. These figures
are seasonally adjusted so that the
large number of youngsters entering
the work force each spring and
dropping out again in the fall won't
distort the over-all picture.

Weather
Mostly eleatty and coatlaaer
cool today. High aear 48 close to
Lake Erie aad apper 4ta lalaad.
Partly cloedv might. Lew la arid
Ms. Tomorrow fair. High la upper
4*s aad lew Ms. Probability of
predpltatlea U per ceat today aad
teaifki.

Pat* t/HM M Now.. Tuesdoy, April 15, 1975
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cultural understanding

pay hike overdue
"I'm Ured of playing games. Maybe you (the News) can gel something
done." Director of Student Employment Kurt K. Zimmerman said last
week in response to questions about the changeover date for raising the
pay rates of student employes at the University.
Amid much confusion and an apparent lack of communication, the University decided last week to raise student payment to the minimum wage
of $2, effective June 16.
The verdict came a month after University administrators decided to
pay the student workers the federal minimum wage ($2) instead of the
present 85 per cent rate of $1.70.
Decisions that will directly benefit students deserve immediate
attention from University administrators. Wasting time accomplishes
nothing but to confirm the inadequacies of the University power
structure.
The wage increase for student employes has been a long time coming.
If It were up to certain administrators it might still be coming.
Hopefully, students will not have to wait for other important decisions to
be finalized in the same manner.

By James F. WMIUmioo

Special Events Chairperson
Board ol Black Oaltaral Activities
Dear Mr Robert Beck, it is good that
you are Slovenian and proud? And, if
you wish to start a Slovenian Union, a
Slovenian Board of Cultural Activities,
a Slovenian People's Association or a
•'rathskeller'' where you can drink
good old country beer and listen to
Frankie Yankovic polkas. 1 urge you to
strive for that
You are not silly in that sense but you
are stupid There is no pretense that
blacks are a minority in numbers and
campus political power For that
matter, students in general have very
little campus political-social control
over their development
Many black students are not
minority minded as you seem to
assume Black students recognize that

they have an inherent political nature
and that their presence here is highly
political and that coming out of this
University with a degree and being
satisfied is a struggle against odds;
psychological, social and academic
with inklings of racism.
So. black students would not need a
pat on their backs nor do they need
your hollow empathy.
YOU. MR. BECK, further more,
assume that black students become
everyday guys by the means of the
"melting pot theory." I think you need
to clarify yourself on what is an
everyday black guy from a Slovenian
perspective and examine the myth of
the melting pot theory.
You are asking covertly for us to
assimilate, integrate, amalgamate
Why should it be left up to us when it is
not left up to us'
We have known integration and know
its better fruit
It is ignorance that makes blacks
feel that they have to live beside
Caucasians and for Caucasians to have
a very best friend, who is black, in
order for us to have a harmonious
society This is artificial/plastic.
It is true that, less than five per cent
of the American blacks have any
African blood in them but this does not
negate our third world concept of the
political struggle or destiny of people
of color

UNLESS YOU have thorough
knowledge of the correlation between
Afro-American culture and African
culture as far as African survivals, as
there are European survivals in White
Anglo-Sexon Protestant culture then. I
feel, you need not address yourself to
such issues, and if "whoop-poop-dedoop" is the way you feel about your
Slovenian ancestors then there is a
contradiction in your Slovenian pride
What is obvious, throughout your
letter, as you said, "it is hard to tell
whether you are Slovenian or not " I
assume you have blended well into the
melting pot and love American apple
pie? I assume you are a member of the
Caucasian stock''
Why has your eye been trained to
look upon blacks collectively gathered
together, with suspicion? Am I to view
a group of Caucasians in a sea of black
folks with suspicion''
1 recognize one thing, that culturally
different groups have common
interests and those common interests,
they tend to share with one another
Many black students can care less
whether you accept them or not Are
you going out of your way to let us
know how much you want blacks to
become an "everyday guy" like you''
IT APPEARS there is a tinge of
ethnocentrism in your letter to The BG
News

Blacks have accepted themselves
and their realities. What toe problem
is. is you can't seem to deal with these
realities These realities would seem
to show your ignorance, and above all,
by the letter, your stupidity in
reference to the contrast of your quite
hard to tell Slovenian pride as to the
political activism of black
organizations in their efforts to gain
proper funds for positive and
wholesome functioning

)

t

I hope you'll come to understand that
it is not up to you or others like you to
determine what black students ought
to be or be about That is very racist
and paternalistic
In closing, define yourself: who are
you and what are you about'' Do you
think that black students and Caucasian
students are diabolical enemies'' What
are the general problems of all
students and the specific cultural
misunderstandings especially here in
this University setting''
Is cultural diversity disunity'' Can't
we culturally cross blend without
becoming bland"
How you or anyone else deals with
these questions will play a great part in
distilling the air of negativisms or f
charging it with such
,
Positive thought is not based on
narrow mindedness

Leirers
aspirin customs

IP. PRESIDENT..!!'
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administrative shake-up
WASHINGTON-President
Ford's
Inability to comprehend the potentially
disastrous effect of recent personal
decisions Is dismaying many of his top
advisers outside the White House
At they tick them off
Mr. Ford golfs while South Vietnam
disintegrates
Now that Henry Kissinger is back
from his abortive Middle East trip, the
National Security Council iNSCi
finally finds time to grapple with the
crises in Vietnam. Cambodia. Cyprus
and Portugal
ROGERS C. B. Morion continues as
head of the President's Energy Council
even though he no longer retains the
Interior Cabinet post that had special
clout in energy producing areas
Treasury Secretary William Simon
continues to serve as chief economic
spokesman for the administration even
though his advice has been overruled
on crucial matters by Mr Ford
Although he talks of running lor the
presidency next year. Mr Ford has
done nothing to shore up his political
base within the party and seems
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has been undercut by Alan Greenspan,,
chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers and by L. William Seidman.
Economic Policy Coordinator

44

content with what one Iriend calls a
"minor league'' political operation
within the White House
Congressional liaison, crucially
important in dealing with an
overwhelmingly Democratic Congress
is in serious disarray.
Although Max Friedersdorf. a
competent Nixon holdover, is
nominally in charge of the office at the
White House, his authority is
undermined by the Ford decision to
make counselor John 0 Marsh the top
administration man on relations with
Capitol Hill

THE TREASURY Secretary railed
to convince Mr Ford to propose only a
modest tax-cut to fight recession and
failed again to persuade him to veto
the large cut passed by Congress
Nonetheless. Mr. Ford keeps Simon
on as his economic policy spokesman a title that brings chuckles on Capitol
Hill and mystifies international
financiers and policymakers
Kqually mystifying is Mr Ford's
retention of Morton as his energy chief
in view of Morton's transfer to
Commerce Department
At Interior, Morton was in charge of
oil, gas and coal exploration, the key
luels in any energy policy.
"Rog Morton would have understood
if the president had taken his title
away." said one Morton associate. "1
guess Ford didn't want to hurt old
Rog"

THE LIST could go on. but it serves
to illustrate the problems that Ford
advisers outside government believe
he must solve before his young administration will look credible
"The trouble is that the president is
a nice guy who hates to knock heads
even when he needs to doit."' observed
one of them
Another Ford man who served on his
transition team is perturbed over the
president's eagerness to keep
Kissinger aboard as secretary of state.
a benediction the beleaguered policymaker received during Mr Ford's
golfing vacation in California last
week
Two other old advisers are bothered
by the president's willingness to let
Kissinger continue also as director of
the NSC. a sensitive post that
customarily is filled by another foreign
policy expert
"I don't care how competent
Kissinger is, he can't do both jobs
well."' said one of the Ford intimates

THE SAME FORD amiability is the
apparent reason why his chief political
operative at the White House continues
to be Robert T Hartmann. his longtime assistant from congressional
days
"The president needs somebody who
knows the governors, the national
committee members, and the
Republican stale chairmen on a firstname basis." said a long-time ally who
has experience in successful White
House races of the past "Hartmann is
good, but probably not good enough."
Thus far. however, Mr. Ford has
shown no inclination to heed the
warnings of his outside advisers.
While they disagree on some things,
they are unanimous in believing that a
new shake-up in the administration's
top command is urgent
Plus a Ford comprehension that a
time of tragedy in Indochina is no time
to go golfing
Copyright. IMS. Universal Press
Syadicate Detroit News

"LOOK WHAT happened without
NSC attention while Henry was in the
Middle East "
The NSC met Wednesday, the second
lime in two weeks, primarily over
critical problems in Vietnam and
Cambodia that have practically lain
dormant while Kissinger concentrated
on shuttle-diplomacy between Israel
and Egypt
During his absence, the NSC could
give Mr. Ford little more than daily
situation reports on other world
problems, including the proCommunist tilt of Portugal's leftleaning military chiefs.
On the home front, the president has
diluted his assistants' authority instead
of concentrating it
Simon's influence in the Oval Office

let's hear from you

J.F. terHorsl

The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other Iclter.
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ot 300
words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than tour typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits with respect to the laws ol libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
authors name, address and phone
number and may be mailed to the
Editor co The BG News. 106
I'mversitv Pall.

Did you ever get the urge to take off
to someplace different and only an
hour and a half from Bowling Green9
Sunday night, four of my friends and
I took off for Windsor. Canada for the
evening, but we never got into the city-because of a bottle of aspirin
The Canadian Customs stopped and
searched our car on the borderline
Upon finding a vial of aspirin in the
glove compartment, the customs
official attempted to arrest us (or what
he claimed to be an illegal drug-for the
following reasons ill it didn't smell
like aspirin, and i2> it did not have a
line across it, since he claimed that
"all aspirin has an indented line across
it."
After waiting a half hour while
several customs officials smelled the
tablets and looked in "the book" to try
and identify the tablets as an illegal
drug, the official told us we would not
be permitted to enter Canada
I asked il there was some test that
could be done to prove the tablets to be
aspirin He replied that he would have
to arrest me first, so I felt it really
wasn't worth the headache of getting
arrested over aspirin.
So. if you're ever looking for
excitement in a place other than
Bowling Green, take a bottle of cheap
aspirin to Canada
LoretU FitzGerald
Peggy FitzGerald
Bonnie Hufford
Kathy Morris
Nancy Anderson
SOS t 'lough St.

blind
ignorance
The lollowing is a copy of a letter
sent to Rep Gene Damschroder:
1 am amazed that a representative to
the Ohio State Senate can have such a
low regard for his constituents, not to
mention an obvious lack of mental and
observative abilities
When was the last time you saw a
student tottering off to class drunk''
When was the last time you were, if
ever, on a University campus''
I have been at Bowling Green since
fall quarter, an ample amount of time,
and have yet to see even a single soul
staggering to class.
BESIDES if the "teachers. I are I
babysitting" us all day. a passed out
drunk would be the ideal person to
"babysit".
To say that students. 18-year-olds,
don't need to relax" is blind
ignorance ol the pressures, yes
pressures, of being "babysat". Those
10 page term papers, and "A's" on
calculus and accounting exams don't
come out of comic books, which is
most probably the source of House Bill
565.
Parental pressures to get good
grades, organization requirements,
and. if one has a scholarship, grades
may be a factor, not to mention self
imposed pressures, not Mickey Mouse
problems quickly forgotten at cookie
time.
The pressures on the average student
are probably greater than the
pressures on you. Mr. Damschroder!
"It doesn't matter if they (teachers)
drink because they have completed
their education and are not learning
anymore." This is untrue. Mr
Damschroder. the only person who has
stopped learning appears to be you!

YOU DON'T deserve the right to
SAY the word "teacher" let alone
make comments on their mental
abilities, an area in which you
obviously are grossly deficient.
Since it is legal for people to drink at
18 they are going to drink whether they
are at home, college, working or on
the moon for that matter
To reluse universities the right to
sell beer without drying up the entire
community is sheer folly
To say. or even imply, which you
Mr Damschroder. have done, that the
university alone supplies the entire
student population its alcoholic
refreshment is equally ridiculous.
1 must admit that I am pleased to see
that your bill has wound up in
committee where it hopefully will die a
quick, quiet death
In passing I might suggest that you.
Mr Damschroder. get your head out of
the waste basket and try to come up
with some useful legislation.
Don't legislate morality, people
don't like It'
David R Meermans
4J4 Anderson

robbed
My parents have paid my
instructional lees every quarter since I
have come to BGSU. Throughout last
quarter my parents did not receive any
billing
When I returned to my apartment on
Easter Sunday, there was a notice sent
to me. informing me that my spring
quarter bill had not been paid. I called
my parents and they told me they
never got the bill, but to go ahead and
pay it
The first day of classes. I went to the
Administration Building to pay the bill
and 1 was charged a 55 late fee.
I explained that neither my parents
nor I ever received the bill or even the
notice until it was too late, but the
secretary of the bursar refused to
listen to my explanation
SHE INSISTED the University had
sent out the bill and it was no longer
their problem There was no
compensation allowed for possible
mistakes In the computer or for the
mail perhaps being delayed.
Since I was so dumb as to not check
the post office before spring break, not
to ask the University for my bill before
spring break and not to have gone
through my files of where my bill is
being mailed before spring break. I
must now pay $5 for my ignorance
I would just like to say to you
I bursar l. that you robbed me of 55
because of something that was either
your fault, the computer's fault or the
mail's fault, because it sure as hell
wasn't mine!
Robert Hitzel
1451 ('lough St
Apt 208A

keep em
flien
I dont no wy evarione is so mad
abowt no beer too bee sold on campuss
Mr. Damschroder is a very wisse man
He is in govment n is smart.
I like beer n it aint hert me none but
sum frendi I hav hav problunu with
beer. They reeuu too mutch n allwaz
goof up grayds I bleeve all shud help
him too doo gud wurk cui be is smart.
Owr teechurs need too dreenk beer

cuz thay r bizi wachen us. So we git
smarttoo They need beer
■
Me too but I kin tak it cuz I smart
too I not furst dreenk beer heer I
dreenk at horn with th dog Spyder He a
gud dog hoo dont bark cept at
straynjerz
I hop all yoo peepol no dreenk beer no
mor
Mr. Damschroder is rite
Everione will get dum n go on too get
jobz with the govment Keep em flien
Bruce May
iCheef Rallaboomai '
818 Offintower

prof
evaluations
While an undergraduate at a small
eastern college in the late GO'S. I
chaired a committee which, for an ,
agonizing three years, struggled to
convince an apprehensive faculty that
a teacher evaluation program could
olfer responsible criticism that would
positively affect both the quality of
teaching and the general learning
atmosphere
The most common fear of faculty
members was that some immature I
students -particularly
those
undoubtedly headed lor low gradeswould use the evaluations in a wholly
negative way
as vehicles for
malicious attack, designed to
personally hurt rather than to help the >
teacher.
Tom Meyrose's viciously selfsatisfied " Wait- til she-gets-her-evaluations" attitude seems to confirm such
fears, implying that not only this individual-whose obvious intent is to
malign the teacher before as wide an
audience as possible but that other
students too. may be using the
evaluations simply to revenge real or
imagined grievances.
Whatever the case, outbursts of .
childish spite seem unlikely to effect
change.
It is unfortunate that in attempting
to discredit his teacher. Mr. Meyrose
has succeeded not only in discrediting
himself, but also the program which
many, including myself, struggled so
long to develop.
Carol Doerflein
Teaching Fellow
Department of English

,

piano
recital
It is my privilege to call to the
attention of the Bowling Green State
University community the exciting
reception that our pianist in residence, f
Jerome Rose, received in San Diego.
California.
Mr Rose appeared with the San
Diego Symphony as soloist, and two
nights in a row received a standing
ovation for his performance to two full
bouses.
It was with a great deal of pride that
Mrs. Bryan and I were in attendance
i|
and realized our University gives
students the opportunity to hear this
type of talent in recital at no charge. '
while people in San Diego were willing
to pay from $4 to 58 per seat to enjoy
Mr. Rose's talent.
Ashel G. Bryan
President and Trust Officer.
Mid Am Bank •
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Most dealers report slumping soles

newsnotes

By JM Wallet

Connolly
WASHINGTON (API-Chief US District Judge George
L. Hart refused today to order aoquittal of farmer
Treasury Secretary John B. Connally. charged with
bribery
Hart's ruling means Connally's trial will continue with
the defense presenting its case.
Connally's lawyer. Edward Bennett Williams, had asked
the judge to order the jury to acquit Connally because of
insufficient evidence and because prosecutors chose the
wrong law to accuse him of violating
Hart disagreed on both counts

Income tax
i OHM HI S i API The deadline for filing state income
tax returns is just hours away, and the income tax division
says about a quarter of the anticipated four million returns
still haven't come in
"We thought people would be pushing for refunds, but it
didn't occur.'' said slate lax administrator A J. Catanzaro
Catanzaro said the income tax division had logged about
29 million returns by Monday, compared to about 2 8
million returns filed by the same date last year
"We're only about a 100.000 forms ahead of last year.''
he said "You can't consider that very significant, because
we're geared to handle about 40.000 forms a day "

Brown
COLI'MBIS iAPI-Secretary of Stale Ted W Brown
cautioned the Ohio delegation to Congress that a federal
postcard voter registration bill now pending "may
increase the potential for election fraud
In addition. Brown said. "I firmly believe that the
federal government should not intrude into this area of
state responsibility unless the states misuse their power or
fail to discharge their responsibility "
Brown predicted that the bill would necessitate the
keeping of at least two sets of voter registration recordsone for the state and local elections and another for federal
elections
"This would increase the number of registration personnel and thereby increase the expense to the taxpayer."'
Brown said

Ehrlichman
WASHINGTON IAPI -John D Ehrlichman, lormer
While House aide convicted of Watergate cover-up
charges, was suspended today from the practice of law
before the Supreme Court
The court gave Ehrlichman. who at one time was former
President Nixon's chief domestic adviser, 40 days to show
why he should not be disbarred
Ehrlichman was convicted January 1 of conspiracy,
obstruction of justice and perjury He was sentenced to a
term of from 2'i to 8 years and is at liberty while an
appeal is pending
The court has issued similar suspensions to former Atty.
Gen John N Mitchell and former Assistant Atty Gen
Hubert C Mardian. who were convicted along with
Ehrlichman and others, and to former White House
counsel John W Dean, who pleaded guilty to charges in
connection with the Watergate cover-up

Most Bowling Green new
car dealers report tales are
down for the first three
months of 1975. but two
dealers said sales are
holding steady.
Richard Dishop. owner of
Dishop Dalsun. 18039 N.
Dixie Hwy . said yesterday
his new car sale* are up over
last year He said customers
are economy-minded awl
want to get a good value.
"Domestics
can't
compete with us." Dishop
said Datsun has not offered
a rebate, be added, yet more
cars have been sold in the
first three months of 1975
than during the tame period
in 1974
Wilbur Doren. manager of
Max June Auto Sales. 740 S
Main St.. said small car
sales have been holding
their own so far this year
OTHER
DEALERS
contacted said their new car
sales have been down for the
first three months of 1975.
especially since the rebates
ended
This rebate thing has run
the gantlet." according to

POLICE made three
weekend arrests of persons
allegedly shoplifting from
the Kroger Co . 1044 N Main
St.
Thomas S Mandler. 424 E
Court St. and William
Fallon, 424 E. Court St..
were arrested at 2:55 Friday
morning
Mandler was
charged with the alleged
theft of a candy bar and a
chuck roast Fallon was
arrested for the alleged
theft of a package of
cheddar cheese
Dennis E Perry, 206 Ada
Ave, was arrested for the
alleged theft of a cigarette
package at 4 36 p m
Sunday
C. RANDY Laughing
house. 1204ii E WoosterSt..
was arrested Thursday for
allegedly receiving a stolen
radio He was charged with
receiving stolen property
Ralph Thayer Chevrolet
Inc.. North Dixie Highway.

707 6th St. (The Beta House) • Air Conditioned
Furnished, two bedrooms, four persons
$50 each per month (150 per summer)

1 USE Of KER WHEN Y00 M UP
1 CASE OF BEER 1st of JUNE. JULY, AUGUST

You must be 18 to be eligible.
CALL DELBERT 352-7671 or NORM 1-246-4413

X *

"People need assurance thai
everything's all nghi
OLDSMOBILE
and
Cadillac sales arc spotty
according to Bob Schnt Ida
owner and general manage
of
Bob
Schneider
Oldsmcbile Cadillac lnc
1013 \ Main St He said
sales are not equal lo
previous years, but we're
not doing too bad
Schneider said in his cate
rebates helped sales, bill
even after Hie rebates

ended, ears were still
selling
Al Smith, owner of Al
Smith t'hr\sler-l'lymouth.
9)1 N Main St said his new
N are about 10 per
cent less than last year
High pricing and a
gasoline scare are to blame
lor low sales, according to
Joe
Mctiec.
general
manager ot Hob Beers Font.
1089 N Main St Small cars
ha\ e been selling better than
large ears, he said, and
business is about 40 per cent

MATHEMATICALLY APPROVED

"V*-/

slower than 1974
THE PROFIT margin is
not what it was in 1973 or
1974, according to Glen
Coale. general manager of
Howling (ireen Motor Sales.
North
Dixie Highway.
Automotive sales in general
were down in 1973 and 1974.
he said, but his dealership
did better Coale said money
is available, but persons are
uol as willing to spend it He
Mid better weather should
help sales
Ten oew ear dealers will

participate Saturday in a
parade to promote local
interest in new cars It will
include 30 new cars, local
dignitaries, the Bowlin:
(ireen High School band and
a clown The parade will
begin at 10 am at Ridge
Street School and go through
the downtown area, ending
at Kenwood School
Nine dealers contacted
yesterday said they felt the
parade will give the
publicity needed to generate
an interest in new cars

Jobs available in StudentCourt
By Patricia Slaa
Make-l'p Editor
University students often
hear from friends that it is
the experience received outside the classroom that
teaches the most One such
experience offered at the
University is working in the
Student Court system
According to Eugene K
Krebs II. junior lA&Sl.
chief justice of the Student

Arbitration Board. Several
types of jobs are available
The student arbitration
Board, made up of live till
dents,
hears discipline
cases, acts as a Supreme
Court for the Student
Government
Association
(SGA> and settles disputes
brought to them by Univer
sity organizations
The board also handles all
appeals from Traffic Court

and hears appeals from judi
rial courts. Panhellenie and
imn Fraternity
councils
Krebs said
HE ADDED THAT the
board concerns itself more
with student righLs now and
is "active in altempts lo
expand these rights to insure
that all students have the
lull rights ol any US citizen "
The Student Appeals

Local crime includes shoplifting

SUMMER RENTAL - BEER - REBATES

REBATE:

Glenn D Thayer. general
manager of Ralph Thayer
Chevrolet. North Dixie
Highway. The rebate offer
brought customers. Thayer
said, but now a new
promotion is needed
Sales will pick up when the
weather is better. Thayer
said. The number of cars
sold are up from last year,
but prices have risen, too. he
added
"A lot depends on the
economy and the government." Thayer explained

reported iwo weekend incidents of vandalism On
Thursday morning,
the
thermal glass in the front
door was reported lo be shot
out with a pellet gun A
broken window on a station
wagon was reported to
police Sunday morning
Four persons were
charged with driving while
under the influence of alcohol Johnnie G. Billegas of
Toledo was arrested early
Friday morning. Steven I
Essinger of Toledo. Daniel
W. Ray. 6205 Jackman. Apt
10 and Joseph W Finch. 310
Hut ton wood were arrested

early Thursday morning
Essinger was also charged
with driving with I mi
ponded license
THREE separate hid
dents of theft were reported
to police during the week
end The theft »f electrical
equipment from .i house
under construction at 612
Normandie lllvd
was
reported Thursday morning
A battery was alleged!)
stolen from .i 1W>2 Chevrok i
parked si Ridge Maim
Apartments on Wednesday
and reported to police
Friday A vehicle was Stolen
from the st Thomas More

University Parish parking
lot. 425 Thurston Ave . al
9 42 p in
Sunday
The
vehicle was a 1970 green
Musi.nit Mack 1
Mark A
Christy, ol
Toledo, was arrested early
Saturday morning for an
open container violation and
for Uttering
Dale .1
Stredney. 211
Mercer lid . was charged
early Sunday morning for an
open container violation
Manuel II Enrique*, 22H s
Sin,mill Si . was .ils«>
arresled Sunday morning lor
reckless operation ot a
vehicle

Hoard, composed of two
faculty members and two
Students, acts as an appeals
board for all cases referred
to it from Student Arbitration Hoard decisions
it (Student Appeals) has
only the power to decide
whether or not the Arbitra
tions Hoard reached its decision in a fair manner."
Krebs explained "The next
appeal route after this is l)r
Moore
The Trallic Court uses
seven student justices, and
12 counselors and prosecu
tors The Traffic Court "is
open to undergraduate and
graduate students who
believe they have been
wronged by parking services
anil meter maids." Krebs
noted
HE SAID that he and the
present Chief Justice of
Traffic Court. Richard A
Harr. junior iKd I. have
been working on introducing
a two court system to the
court because there are so
many cases
The two courts would be
equal in power, and would
speed up the court process
as well as doubling the
numbers of iustices on
Traffic Court, he said

The prosecutors 'repre
sent the student body and
the 1'niversity in interpretation of legal documents and
constitutions." Krebs said,
adding that they also repre
sent the University in parking matters
Defense counselors repre
sent students in Traffic
Court and in discipline
cases, as well as those who
have complaints against
SGA of other student organizations.
According to Krebs.
Traffic Court meeU once
each week and the Student
Arbitration Board meets
when the need arises, which
is about four times each
quarter
The Arbitration Board
"must go slowly because a
student's whole future may
ride on the board's
decision " The Student
Appeals Board "has only
met about four times in the
past 15 years
All Student Court offices
are open to any student
Applications for next year
are available from the SGA
office, 405 Student Services
Bldg . and will be accepted
until April 21.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Student Government Association board and committee applications are now available. Any full time undergraduate student in good
standing may apply. Applicants should be prepared to attend Student
Government Association meetings as well as their board or committee meetings. Positions are available on the following SGA boards
and University committees:
Academic Affairs
Publications (SGA)
Orientation
Elections and Opinion
Spirits and Tradition
Charities
Student Arbitration Board

Organizations
Honors and Awards
Honorary Degrees
Experimental Studies
Health Services
Cultural Events
Traffic Court

Library
Athletics
Religious Activities
Publications (Univ.)
Ice Arena
Campus Affairs

Applications may be picked up at 405 Student Services from
today until April 21. They must be returned by 5:00 p.m. Monday, April 21. Applicants may sign up at that time for their interviews. For more information Call 372-0116

COLLEGE STUDENTS

SUMMER JOBS
B.G.S.U MalMmMul WhMmw. Front (Lto ft.) John |D»«I Or.
tor(Rjlatfi) Norton, Sod (RaMwM
HcMorm. Char*. (Ratafftj AppUoMm. Ctwca [•'•ufooO MoSmt lau ... (L lo ft.) Dawd (Furl S*H«n. K
(ft**) W-ami. tonn I Fg>) Hartal. aVual| horn oicturt, Fro. Lootch. Mff SoWman. Sat,an.,.,*,. Andro. Glaii.
Don VtMon. and olio Dam Moronkl
HW

THE SUNSHINE CYCLERY and D.j.'s SHOP
IT ALL ADDS UP TO EQUAL
QUALITY BICYCLES • WHOLESOME SNACKS -VITAMINS
YOGURT •FRESH BREAD •PLANTS
Sunshine Cyclery - NOW OPEN With Bicycle Repair Service

Our service working in conjunction with business and industry has compiled extensive listings of employers throughout the Midwest in all states and most major
cities who are committed to provide summer employment for college students.
Our listings also include State & Federal
grams, Private Resort & Camp Counseling
Whether you live in Ohio or another state
help you find the employers with a job for

Agencies, Government Internship ProPositions, etc.
in the Midwest you need our listings to
you.

For only $4.98 (includes cost of pamphlet, postage & handling charges) you will
receive our pamphlet entitled SUMMER JOBS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Send your name, address (Home or School) and $4.98, check or money order to:

Pick Up Your Applications To Ride or Hike In
THE WOOD COUNTY CYCLETHON
At D.J.'s or The Sunshine Cyclery.

P.M.A.

RALEIGH - PEUGEOT- FUJI - GITANE - MASERATI

D.J.'s SHOP
115 W. Merry. B.C.. O.
352-9157

I

THE SUNSHINE CYCLERY
351 Ridge St.. B.C., O.
352-8031

ACT TODAY!

BOX A 3974
Chicago, Illinois
60690

Pat«4/Th*MN«w*. Tw«e«tay, April 13, 1»75

Sig Ep members
set world record
for pinochle game
Orange juice, back rubs
and plenty of encourage
ment helped lour Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity members
act a 'pinochle playing
world's record o( fifty
hours, tvraise money for the
Heart Mad
MichJMA Russo. John A
Hoge. both seniors, (B.A.I
and Douglas W Hoch and
KirhardX Nardecchia. both
juniors. (B.A.I played
approximately 45 games of
pinochle during the marathon They switched partners occasionally to break
the monatony. according to
Russo 'l
The foursome will not be
recorded in the (iuinness
Book of World Records, as
previously thought would
happen, fiusso said The
book is trly interested in
breaking the existing
records, and not in publishing new records, he
explained Apparently, there

local briefs
Police report
Two Fostoria men were arrested Friday night by
Campus Safety on drug-related charges.
Arrested were Stanley Bowers. 20. and Randy Barchus.
19 Bowers is being held on charges of driving while under
the influence of alcohol, possesion of drugs for sale and
possession of a vehicle for storage of contraband drugs
Bond has been set at 123.000
Barchus has been charged with possession of drugs for
sale His bond is set at f 10.000
Both men appeared yesterday in Bowling Green
Municipal Court for a preliminary hearing A juvenile
accompanying the men was also arrested and released to
the custody of his parents
Several coats were taken from Kreischer cafeteria
during a beer blast held there Saturday night Estimated
value of the missing coats is 1250
Debra Workman reported 125 in meal coupons was taken
from her room Sunday

was no world record for
card playing.
THROUGH THE marathon. 1650 was pledged to the
Heart Fund by University
students. At the beginning of
the marathon, which started
at 9 30 p.m Thursday, only
about $350 was pledged,
Russo said. But as the marathon continued, donations
were Increased. The card
playing ended at II: 30 Saturday night.
The money will be donated
in the name of four Sigma
Phi Epsilon members from
the University of Florida
who were killed recently by
a truck as they participated
in a walking marathon for
the Heart Fund. Russo
explained
Persons who pledged a
donation can bring their
money to the Sig Ep house.
next to Rodgers Quad, or
call 372 2795 to make
arrangements for collection

Correct/on
It was incorrectly stated in Friday's News that the
eligibility dates for low cost group life insurance from the
Veterans Administration were for veterans who had
served between April 3, 1970-August I, 1975 The correct
dates are April 3. 1970 and August 1. 1974

Card stint

After 21 hwurs of playing pinecMe, tkhord A. NocrftcMo, junior (..A.),
Michael A. Runo, senior (B.A ). Douglas W Hoch, junior (B.A.) and John A.
Hoge, senior (B.A.) members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity still look in good
shape. They eventually set a world record.
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German

Ticket scalper could
face UAO prosecution
• from page one
Arrowsmith said the only
action that might be taken
should
the University
discover the scalper, is to
prevent the person from
selling ,uiv more tickets
According to Campus
Safety Director Dale F
Shafler. the scalper also
could be arrested for
peddling without a license
according to a Bowling
lireen city ordinance.
Violation of the peddling
ordinance carries a $50 per
day fine lor each day Of
continuance. Shaffer noted

LARGE EiTErA PIZ2A (*3 *>)

EVERY TUESPAY!!

Special ed
Advisement for planning work courses for 1975-76
special education majors will be at 6 p m today. April 29
and May 6 in the New Horizons Suite. Education Building

HOWEVER, UAO has not
contacted Campus Safety on
the issue and Shaffer said he

feels there is little his office
can do in apprehending the
scalper.
"I don't think it's too
feasible
from
an
enforcement angle."'
Shaffer said
An officer would have to
witness an individual in the
act of scalping in order to
make an arrest, which
Shaffer said would be
difficult to do.
"If it becomes an
organized system, we'd
definitely
take action.''
Shaffer said
Shaffer
said
his
department also would help
UAO prosecute if UAO
apprehended the scalper

Crafts Fair scheduled

There will be an important meeting for all German
majors and minors at 7 tonight in the Taft Room. Union,
concerning the curriculum and programs to be offered by
the German department neit year

New bulletin
Students may get a copy of the University summer
session bulletin in 504 Administration Bldg

Religion
Persons interested in leaching religion may participate
in a free adult education program at 730 p.m. each
Tuesday, beginning tonight and continuing through May 27
at the Newman Center
It is not necessary to attend all of the sessions, as each is
in a special interest area

Interviews
Appointments for eiit interview for Student Development. Nursing and National Direct Student Loan
recipients who are graduating or terminating their studies
spring quarter are now in progress
All participating students must contact the Student Loan
Collection Office. 407 Administration Bldg . at 372-0112. as
soon as possible

Cyclethon

TOWWRDOOR

FMLIAIS
loo*|S.rAAiN

A Crafts Fair, sponsored by the Union Activities'
Organization cl'AOi Special Events Committee, will be
May 16-17 Artists or craftsmen interested in selling and
displaying their wares should contact the I'AO office .it
372 2343

PH.392-7571

DJ.'s SHIRT SHACK

JU1AP

^eW ^»W |W«>| /WWW

Big Discounts!
Save up to $3.00!

WHITE TRIM
HEATHERS
SOLIDS

0UR
{,i
\A TEAM r/
y

Top artists!
Major labels!
Hundreds of records! Classics included!
Many, many selections in this special purchase.
Mon., April 21st thru Fri. April 25th

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!!
Come early for best selection!

Preferred Properties Co.
Management now leasing for
summer and fall

SPECIAL
TEAM PRICES
WILL LETTER ON YOUR SHIRT

Records

A Cyclethon will be held Saturday in Wood County to
collect donations for Easter Seals, the American Youth
Hostel and the Wood County Association for Retarded
Citizens Hikers will walk the Bowling Green course while
bikers will ride courses in Bowling Green, North
Baltimore. Pemberville. Perrysburg, Tontogany and
Bloomdale
The Cyclethon will be from 8 am -1 p.m.. but in case of
rain the event will be postponed until April 26
Participants will solicit donations from community
residents based on the distance they travel. The hikers and
bikers who generate the highest amount of collected
contributions will become eligible for prizes.
For further information and sponsor sheets contact
Loren Waaland at 2S7 7681; Daisy Walters at .'152 2115
Erine Unholz at 352-5117; or Bob Giilespie at 352-7193

115 W. MERRY
IN THE BACKROOM

352-9157

*
*
*
*
*

Buckey House
Birchwood Place
Mt. Vernon
Hampton House
Haven House

649 6th St.
650 6th St.
802 6th St.
705 7th St.
1515 E. Wooster

Rental Office for the above 1163 Napoleon Rd.
Office hrs. 912 & 1-5 -352-9378
* Cherry Hill Village
Rental Office. 853 Napoleon Rd.. Suite S
Office hrs. 912 & 1-5 • 352-6248 or 352-9378

3
5
2

5
2
2
1

Have a Rush

AEPi
Rush Party
Tonight
7:30-?
Refreshments

Tuesday, April IS, 1«7S, Tr»NNMr./h|ll

Debate team takes bid
By lUnel Weieer
Two University students
will be competing for the
national debate champion
ship beginning Thursday at
the University of the Pacific
in Stockton. Calif.
The University debate
team of George Thompson.
sophomore IA&S). and
David Harrison, senior
(MS), have accepted an atlarge bid to attend the
National Debate Tournament in Stockton and will
compete against 62 teams
from colleges and universities throughout the United
States
"Resolved:
that the
national power of the President should be significantly
curtailed'
will be the
national debate topic.

The Whani, npare
by win yaung artit»i,
attars print*.
mocromn,
wnod
workingi.
planti.
hand tattered clothe.
and batrb woM hanging* far *afe. Tha art*
and oafts stare epenad yesterday in tha allay behind Vntan'.
grft »hep an Narth
Main
Straat.
(Newtphete by Dan
Fekht)

ACCORDING TO Ralph
Carbone. one of the two
graduate student debate

coaches, the chances of the
University's debate team
winning the competition are
as good aa any other debate
team.
"The record of our team is
extremely good at that sort
of competition," be said.
"We win 75 per cent of our
rounds. That puts us In the
elimination rounds."
Thompson and Harrison
have won three major college debate tournaments
this year, including the
Miami tournament in
Oxford, the Butler tournament in Indianapolis, Ind..
and the Naval Academy
tournament In Annapolis,
Md.. where they received a
13.000 sliver trophy
According to Carbone. the
debate team with the greatest chance of winning the
competition is Augustan*
College. Rock Island, III
OTHER TEAMS with high

chances of winning are
UCLA. Harvard. Mauachu
setts Institute of Technology
and Northwestern, Carbone
said.
The last time the University sent a debate team to
national competition was
five years ago. The team
lost In the quarter finals, bat
placed in the top eight
debate teams in the country.
Carbone said
Carbone also said the University doesn't seem to draw
big names in debate from
the high schools
"There Is a chance we
could win nationals, but the
teams with the big names
and reputations have the
better chance of winning,"
he said.
Ten Pistolessl and Carbone, the two coaches, will
accompany the team to
Stockton, in addition to
Director of Forenslcs.
Dr. Raymond Yeager

Geology graduates find
excellent job prospects

Crafts shop opens downtown
By Lorraine Jameson
Staff Reporter
Seven young artists began
trying their luck in the business world yesterday by
opening an arts and crafts
store in a Bowling Green
alley
The Wheel, located in the
alley behind Vatan's gift
shop on North Main Street .
is owned and operated by the
artists who produce the
crafts for the shop, according to Lora Halle one of
the owner-artists
The arts and crafts for
sale include weaving, prints.

macrame. woodworking and
toys for children
Customers will also be
able to purchase plants,
hand tailored clothes, and
batik wall hangings. Balle
said Batik is the art of
making a design on cloth
using wax and dye
Balle said customers can
order custom-made cralts
from the store, and the artists will work in the store so
that they can talk to cus
tomers while they work
"Since all the artists are
here, you can talk to them
about custom-made things."
she said "We are not mass

producing Custom work is
the big thing."
The owners of The Wheel
knew each other because
they attended the University. Balle said They had
discussed the possibility of
opening the store since last
summer, she said Work on
the store began in mid-February
Money to refurbish the
building, which is the back
room of what used to be
Harvey's restaurant, came
out of the artists' pockets.
Balle said
Overhead
amounts to about $75
monthly

Balle said initial expenses
were kept down by using old
crates and pieces of glass
from doors for display
cases
Steve Sloan, an owner-artist who does woodworking
for the shop, said he hopes
that since customers will
be able to talk to the artists
and get to know them, they
will not look upon The Wheel
as a "head shop" just
because the owners are
young
"The fact that we're offering something unique should
bring people in." he said
Balle said she would like

Collins gives tribute to Ellington
By Frank Johnson
Judy Collins and Rick Derringer have very little in
common They both have recent albums that feature old
familiar tunes
They also have album covers that feature full facial
photos highlighting their baby blue eyes Collins is lovely
with her hauntingly beautiful eyes Derringer strikes a
David Cassidy type pose and the result also is haunting
"Judith" lEIektral is Collins' newest collection of songs
Most of them are familiar, but there are a few new ones. Of
,the old tunes, the Rolling Stones' "Salt of the Earth" stands
out as the finest With the use of gospel backing vocals,
Collins tends to romanticize the song much like the original,
and makes the song work where Jagger just didn't
The same goes for her version of "City of New Orleans "
The romance comes from the backing vocals and a lot of
country elements from a steel guitar And unlike Jonj
Mitchell, she sings pure and simple without over-stylizing
her voice, giving it a sensually euphoric sound
THIS SENSE of a mild high is also on Jimmy Webb's "The
Moon is a Harsh Mistress " Without being overly sexy, she
uses this slow tune to caress the listener as a lover would-very tenderly with feeling.
Her multiple vocals are quite lovely for "Angel. Spread
Your Wings." which was written by Danny O'Keefe A nice
jazzy backing is used on this one It is somewhat simplistic
in its execution, but really beautiful
Then there's Collins' own "Song to Duke," which is a
1
' tribute to the late jazz master. Lyrically, this is the best of
the three originals from Collins
Unlike most tributes to Duke Ellington, she doesn't make
any pretense by alluding to some of his more popular
themes in her music with the first line: "I didn't even know
the man." She instead tells of her feelings "The man was a
hero'He sang the music of our souls."

Sloopy" with new ones The McCoys had a hit with "Hang
On Sloopy" about 10 years ago. and Derringer made a new
arrangement, overly saturating il with steel drums and
marimbas
DERRINGER ALSO does the 1963 hit "Walkin" the Dog"
with similar, but less disastrous results This tune ends up
as pure rock and roll.
Some more of the old tunes are ones originally penned for
Johnny Winter, including Still Alive and Well" and "Roll
with Me." Edgar Winter performs In some capacity in each
tune They also feature a tight band that also includes
bassist John Siegler from Todd Rundgren's Utopia
No doubt this is just a studio bunch, but still the music
comes off much better than Derringer's first solo outing
where he spent much of his producing time seeing how many
instruments he could use on a single song He was much like
Todd Rundgren. Peler Townshend and Stevie Wonder
Derringer stays with guitars for almost all the songs on
his new album.
ONLY ON one cut does he get away with using guitars,
bass and sitar The basics for this were recorded at Caribou
Ranch and is probably something left over from his last solo
effort He calls it "Rock" and finishes it with Bobby
Caldwell on drums and Chick Corea on M«og for what has to
be the mismatch of the year Certainly (orea's perfection
adds to the cut. but the mixing seems to lessen the effect
Derringer should consider himself lucky that he only
bombs on one track, "Skyscraper Blues." where he
describes New York while pining for the country "in my
bones " Both Johnny and Edgar Winter appear on the track
along with David Johansen iNew York Dolls). They helpbut not much.
And yes. let it be no secret that, the same photographer
did the cover shots of Derringer and Collins. So make that
three things the two have in common

Rick Derringer's newest solo album. "Spring Fever"
(Blue Sky), also combines old tunes such as "Hang On

DAY SCARF SPECIAL

(TUES.WED. )
OVER 200
SCARVES
TO CHOOSE
FROM
(SQUARES &
OBLONGS)

OFF

The
Powder Puff
525 Ridge

^

/

The
Domino
People
are Pizza
People,
Period.
STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

352-5221

to see downtown Bowling
Green become "alive and
vital." more than just a
place "to come and buy a
spool of thread "
The Wheel also offers a
food cooperative. Balle said
For $5 a year, members can
buy natural and organic
foods such as tea and whole
wheat flour
The store will be open 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Mon-Sat and
Friday evenings

With many college graduates finding it difficult to get
jobs in today's tight job
market, graduating geology
students are finding themselves facing unusually good
employment prospects in
their field
"There is a very pressing
need for geo-scientlsts
because of things like the oil
and gas shortages." said Dr.
Edmund F
Pawlowici,
assistant professor of geology
"The employment situation for geo scientists now
is. according to the various
statistics I've read, the bent
it's been In 20 years," he

added
For example, two graduate students who will graduate this quarter in the geophysics sequence have
received 16
Job offers
between them, Dr. Paw
lowlcx said, with starting
yearly salaries between
fl4,O0O-|17,0D0.
DR. PAWLOWICZ SAID
another aspect of working in
the geology field that
attracts students besides
monetary factors is that
jobs often involve traveling
to various parts of the
country and sometimes to
other countries.

Working outdoors and the
availability of good summer
jobs with oil companies also
attracts students to the
geology field, he added.
As natural resources
dwindle, more persons will
be needed to explore and discover rock formations that
may contain new supplies of
minerals or petroleum products. Dr. Pawlowici said.
Although no one can he
sure that the good job prospects in the field of geology
will continue to exist. Dr.
Pawlowici said. "I can't
help but believe that the
situation will remain so for
the next 5-10 years "

Job interview sign-up scheduled
Sign-up will be from 4 5
pm. Thursday for school
schedules and from 3-4 p.m.
Friday
for non-school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg
Data sheets must be
turned in at the time of signup
BUSINESS
April t»
Kaufman-I-atlimrr--1'II<
grammer analyst: II ram
puter sci or B'bus with
strong background in computer sci
Carnation
Co.-Retail
sales: B & M bus. area or
lib arts.
Ohio Steel Tube Co.
(citizenship
reqd.l-Fi-

nancial analyst: B/acctg,
math or statistics. Quantitative background

reqd )-Sales rep.: prefer
B mktg or bus. area; all
areas.

Mayl
Lee's Constriction lac.
(citizenship
reqd. I -Sales
position: all areas
Maryland Casaalty-Mar
keting trainee B-bus. or
mktg . claims trainee: B
bus. & insurance; underwriter trainee: B insurance
&
bus.;
acctg./finance
trainee: B/acctg. It bus.
Universal Guaranty Life
las. (citizenship reqd. )-Sales and sales mgmt.:
B/any major (but business
preferred).
Johnson a Johnson Baby
Prodncts
(citizenship

SCHOOLS
April X*
Euclid Public Schools
(Citizenship
reqd (All
areas:
elementary and
secondary.
Henry Ceaaty Schools CANCELED.
April M
EacUd Pibllc Schools-See
April 28 listing
Henry Ceanty School.
CANCELED
West Geanga Schools
(citizenship reqd i Jr high
school Spanish. All other
areas.

April M
West Oeaaga Bebeals
(citizenship read.)- See
April 29 listing.
Shelby Ceanty Schools -Secondary special ed. (EMRl,
social studies; elementary:
LBD, k-6. el. ed.
Mayl
Berea City Schaal District—Business
comprehensive positions open.
All areas.
Lerala City Scaeets-CANCELED.
Orange School District
(citizenship
reqd i-Girl's
HPE: high school. Must
have gymnastics and
swimming
experience.
Second preference will be
given to people In all areas.

Looking For Something Different?

Humanities Cluster College 76
OFFERS YOU
* Preference in living in Prout next year.
* A living-learning environment
* An integrated program in the Humanities, Art, History, Literature, Music,
Philosophy, Theatre.
* Fulfillment (15 hrs.) of group requirement
* Opportunity for independent study
* Experience in "doing" the Humanities
* A community approach to learning

Interested?

Then attend The Informational Meeting
Thursday, April 17, at 6:30 P.M.
Prout Lounge

Or call
372-0202 or 372-2431

fog. 6/The «G News. Tuesday, April 15, 1975
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Limit 4 with coupon I $5.00 additional purchasei

"Androcles and the Lion,'*
a play written lor children
by Aurand Harris and presented this weekend at the
Joe E. Brown Theatre, will
be performed before nearly
10.000 children in grade
schools throughout Northeastern Ohio during an April
tour.
Sometime during that tour
I envision a precocious
school child approaching
director F. Lee Miesle.
chairman of the speech
department. "You've confused loudness for spontaneity,
exaggeration for
energy, cliche for economy,
and rhetoric for art." the
child would say. "This isn't
for children. It's for their
parents."
AN HOUR or so of class
time spent in assembly,
squirming on the floor, with
a chance to horse around
and lots of laughs, will be
fun a break from routine.
But it could have been something more.
The
richness,
wonder,
emotional honesty, energy
and
genuine
playfulness
were missing from "Androcles."
That is a questionable
approach to both children
and theater As theater, this
type of acting takes the
burden of creativity away
from
the actors
and
designers
because
the
director's vision both undermines and short-circuits the
truly wonderous and childlike qualities and teaches
the acceptance of the bland
andunchallenging

Eicept bast, wine & cig aft* ties

limit one coupon per family.
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Enjoy a nearly chopped sfeak
baked potato tossed green salad
and a roll win Duller all In
msl 99< anytime Tuesday.
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KROGER COFFEE
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Enjoy a hearty chopped steak
baked potato tossed green salad
and a roll with butler aB (or
rust 99c anytime Tuesday.
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PROOF KROGER REALLY DOES HELP
MINIMIZE YOUR FOOD COSTS.

4th
ANNUAL
CHARITIES
BIKE
AUCTION
April 22,
3:30 p.m.

THERE WAS a deadly
absence of true creative
energy in the play, perhaps a
result
of opening
night
jitters and the uncertainty of
young performers playing to
an audience of children, who
will be honest in their reactions

Stanislavski once said, it
is necessary to act for
children as well as adults,
only better " And. I might
add. anything less cheats us
all

For the most part, the
play was not marred by
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

shape, site, and color of cotton
will do.

Child 4 Family Devel Club meeting in the Living Center. Ho Ec
Bldg .* 30p.m.

A requesl--a plea to former
students in Mrs
Roberts'
English 342 children, literature
classes Please look on your
desks, in your book shelves,
under your beds (or books
belonging to me or to the North
BalUmore Public Library, and
return them to me If you can't
make it to my office (218C U.
Hall I or the English office i201
1 Halli call me and I'll come
pick them up.

Active Christians Today ACT
lounge, t'nion. 7 00 p m.

fellowship meeting in Faculty

Bridge lessons (or faruliv. stall and alumni sponsored by UAO
Wayne Rm . Union. 7 30-9.30

2 1"

L

I Put forward
• Actor Newman
10 Retwareh rooms.
for ehort
14 Iii-id* by cutting
It '— • irumqur
cano . . i
16 - «■•
17 Tall timber
18 Te.ii s(ptenomonon
70 Portontoui event
81 Actrt-u KiU
88 Pioee of
furnilurr
8S City on the Han
Rivtr
85 AiMveration
86 Cambridfethire
ialo
87 Starr,
tt Poetori. perhaps
31 Crook loiter
32 Implied
34 Austrian com
pooor IIHIM-Wil
M Gtrl in 'I.-'

B.G.S.IV Karalr Club-Cojukai meet in Aud . SI Thomas Moore
Parish. 5:30-7:30 p.m.

REG . ELECTRIC DRIP

brilliance or great imagination. It may be traceable to
the choice of script or the
burden of dealing brilliantly
and imaginatively with a
piece of children's literature
that uses language in the
best tradition of children's
literature. That is the kind
that preaches violence as
acceptable in the service of
freedom.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BCi KoSutemi llojo practice session Rm 201 Haves. 7 30-9 30
Open to all.

■ ■■ KROGER MINI-MIZER COUPONS!

Neibeiser's broad interpretation and authoratative
style saved scene after
scene, as I was willing to
play along with him. convinced ol his playful energy

THE CAPTAIN, played by
Tom
Neihelser,
senior
i AAS i. was undoubtedly the
most popular character, and
with the exception of Panlalone played by Gerald A.
Droll, sophomore (Ed), was
the only character on stage.
Droll's miserly old man was
amusing if slightly underplayed

Si.ii Package lor the Social Sciences meel in Rm 210 Math So
Bldf. 4:00p.m

**-- **Hl 14 rk.. fa. *«.. 10 t«T| ., ■ ,,,.. |j a*-*". <>«- fa'atw.l

I •>

TWICE THE children are
invited to participate in
"Androcles." The first time-the entrance of the players
through the aisles-is more
noise than actual involvement. The second instance is
toward the end of the show
when the children are asked
to roar in imitation of the
lion to save Androcles But
it doesn't go anywhere.
BESIDES the aspect of
children's
theater, other
spots in the play were both
well done and troublesome
The set was bright and
well-made, the lighting was
as simple as on and off. The
costumes
were
equally
simple and bright, and also
realistic, with the exception
of the Captain, who had a
comic pair of boots.
The
characterizations
were spotty, and some were
missing
altogether
in
several instances
The lion was played by
Philip A. Meyer, freshman
l Ed), Androcles. played by
Michael
K.
Lippert,
freshman (Ed.), even with
wavering voice, was equally
attractive, and colorful but
his movements were too
often tight and mechanical

Ruth Knestrict. sophomore i B A i as Isabella, and
Mark Ferguson, freshman
(Ed.), in twin costume,
were pretty but characterless and were often awkward in their aimlessness.

ABORTION

'125*

t ■< i'|'i hrttr win*1 ft i

I WANT to mention something here about humorslap-stick humor
If the
director opts for slap-stickespecially in the forms used
in
"Androcles"--then
be
owes it to his actors and his
audience to demand at least
the hint of real dramatic
action from those scenes.
Instead, there were almost
polite love-taps and awkward ha If swings

LOST AND FOUND

MARKET Hoi 381392. Little
River. Miami. Fla 33139

LOST
Ladies gold Bulova
watch II found, please contact
Kris 35Hm REWARD.

Decisions' Need
Emotional and

LOST
Wine-colored quilt
purse
Contains contacts.
Reward
Call Sue 3M-7319
nights
HELP WANTED
Delivery driver with own car
Evenings and weekend work
Hourly pay plus mileage Apply
at Mr Ed's Plna Pub. M2 E
Wooster

to talk''
Material

r**,rnaiicyAld.3Cd>eB0
WANTED

2 in roommates for summer 4
m apt. 373-5394 Jeff after 9 30
p.m.
4m or t lo sublease 4 broom
split-level house. 969 mo. each
392-0775
1 m roommate for next year for
4 m apt 353-1918

Former BQSU student ilt«3106S1 desires to relocate to
Bowling Green area to
complete studies Full time
employment only Background
primarily in Public Relations,
but willing lo dig ditches
Resume and references, write
Hillhaven'. PO
Bos ■
Honeyvllle. Uuh 84311 .

One female roommate needed.
callafter9.00p.rn 391-5624

Employment' U.S.' Foreign*
All fields, government,
education, sales, social,
construction,
oil fields,
permanents.
parttime.
summer, resorts, parks, ships,
directory, application, resume
instructions, complete kit S3 00
postpaid National Information
Service,
413 Washington
Building.
Washington. DC.
30006

Billy C - "Orange" you glad
you came to our circus''
Thanks, the KD's.

Medical. Denial 4 Law School
Applicants: Perhaps we can
help you get accepted. Bos
met. St. Louis. Missouri C81C4

Paddy Murphy who?I?

SEaVH^gOrTKRKD

FORUM

Wheel ialo Sunshine Cyclery
Bake Repairs 4 Accessories
Ridge SI neit to Mac Dorm

GENE ADLKR
AUCTIONEER

Over 139 companies now hiring
college grads Send 93 00 and
stamped return envelope io JOB

PMMONALS
Carl at the Times'' Aye' That is
news' Congratulations' Marcia
Lorraine • Knew mv dress
would fill the "Bill". Good Luck
at the Blade Marcia

Boob - Thanks (or "lighting up
our circus, the KD's.
Phi Tau's: Gary R., Tom. Russ.
Paul. Steve. Joe. Bill. Gary S .
Doug, and Dennis, thanks for
"clowning" around with us at
our circus the KD's.

Upperclassmen
to
be:
Humanities Cluster College '76
is interested in you Interested
in us? Then attend the meeting
Thursday. April 17. 6 30 p.m
Prout Lounge.
Seamstresses - Have any cotton
scraps you would love to get rid
of1 Let Sheila know anytime at
3-1939 if you want it picked up or
sent it to 413 Mooney Any

Congratulations Pal for finally
going active! I'm proud of you
"little" - hang in there Love
from your "big." April.
Whooo got engaged'' M A and
Rex that's who Congratulations
your Tbela Chi-Chi Omega
engagement Much happiness
from all the Sisters of Chi
Omega
Congratulations to Jenny
Krueger for being selected as
outstanding pledge'
You're
great Love, the Chi O clan
Tandem Rentals al Sunshine
Cyclery.
Congratulations to Rex and MA
on your Theta Chi-Chi Omega
engagement The Brothers of
Thela Chi
Congratulations Mike Russo. on
receiving Sigma Phi Epsilon's
outstanding senior award for
the Tn State Region
the
Brothers of Ohio Kappa
Happy 20th Betsy Love. Kim
and Jenny
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW COST JET TRAVEL lo
Europe. Africa. Middle East.
Far East at minimum cost,
maximum flexibility and
minimum
hassle?
for
information
call
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS loll
■teet980)«3-0049
Returned Peace Corps
Volunteers - contact Joy i35299941 or Bob 1393-89991 about the
meeting tor the spring picnic
HOPE is for everybody - AU
Campus tea. Dixie. April 19th.
34 p.m.
Northwestern Ohio's most
powerful radio station WMHE
92 5. stereo rock. 24 hours
Get psyched to bump and boogie
at th* HOPE lea. Diiie
Electric. April 19th.

FOR SALE
23
Raleigh. 10-speed. good
condition. 985 Call 351-7043
2 Panasonic 8 ohms speakers
975 352-7607
71 Toyota Corona Deluxe a c.
autom. trans up lo 27 mpg
Esc cond 352-4218
1971 Renault R-10 good
condition. 35 mpg • good radials
1750 00 353-0451.
Chopper CB 750 72. AAEE cust.
hard tail 16" harley rim. 10
over stock twisted Springer
cust metal Flake green, peanut
lank kind queen seal. 91500 as
is. 92300 completely rebuilt
Dennis 393-4842 after 5 or
before 10 am
FOR KENT
WE
HAVE
MANY
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
FOR RENT FOR BOTH
SUMMER AND FALL CALL
NEW LOVE REALTY 353-7381
3 bdrm house. 8th St summer
and fall 353-3902
Room for male private entrance
2 block U Library Avail,
immed 352-8676after7pm
2 bedroom apartments near
Towers. Fall rates for 4
students Summer rates for 2.3
or 4 students 331-7345
Rooms near campus. Fall and
summer rentals. 352-7365
3 bdrm apt House summer and
fall 1-678-3206
1 bedroom apartment 1150 mo
Pinehurst Apartments Brand
new 220 Napoleon Rd 352 1460
6 bdrm. house available
summer at 317 N Summit I
978-3109
Apartment for quick rent Call
3-3915
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
close to campus For more
informaUon. call 392-1176
APARTMENTS
3 bedrooms.
furnished. 391-4971
2 bedroom plush furnished apt 4
females Central heat and air.
Free laundry facilities Off
street parking
Private
sundeck Between campus and
town No children or pets.
Available fall 93S0 mo plus
utilities Security deposit Call
353-0055, Mon thru Frl. 9:90 4 99pm.

Brodt upset with Redskin track facilities
By BUI Kstep
OXFORD-In what coach Mel Brodt termed the worst
team performance since 1967. the Falcon tracksters were
dealt a 95-67 Mid American Conference 1MAC1 dual meet
setback last Saturday at Miami
The Redskins, a sixth place finisher at last year's MAC
championships, captured seven of the eight field events to
record their first victory in six season starts The loss for
the Falcons was the second in a row following an opening
victory over Northern Illinois

Hurdlers

Falcon ihinclad leg Watt.n (center) wot en* of Ih* few

intermediate event after sustaining a muscle cramp in the

bright spots lait Saturday at Bowling Green fell to Miami.

highs. Other Falcon hurdlers above are James Shepherd (left)
and Dave Godfray (right). BG s track squad competes in

95-67. Warren, who it slowly developing into a consistent
performer, it (hewn here winning the 120-yard high hurdle*
in

14.7,

hit

personal belt.

Warren withdrew

from

the

relays at Kansas and Ohio State this weekend. (Newsphoto
by Jim Otborn).

Laxmen top Wittenberg
By Pete Eiglekart
SUH Writer
SPRINGFIELD
The
Bowling Green stickers, in
coach Mickey Cochrane's
words, "put it all together"
last Saturday afternoon as
they murdered the Wittenberg Tigers. 10-1. with the
aid of a tight defense and a
fourth-quarter
scoring
spurt
The win
raised
the
Falcons' season record to 31 overall and 2-0 in the Midwest Lacrosse Association
MI. \
II also marks the
seventh time in as many
years that BG has downed
the Tigers
THE VICTORY kept the
Falcons' slate clean as they
attempt to defend their MLA
title.
"It was a very enjoyable
thing to be inrojved with."
Cochrane said
Inmi the start
played exception
"It cerUinly i
tome of a team
added
Judging from Cochrane's
ecstatic remarks, one would
think the Falcons had just
copped their initial win of
the season Actually, the
Falcons have won three in a
row But the victories over

Notre Dame and Wooster
were not achieved with the
same degree of perfection
that carried the laxmen to
the league title last season,
noted Cochrane
ANYONE who doubted the
Falcon abilities was given
quick reassurance of the
talent on this year's squad
as
the stickers easily
handled the Tigers
Cochrane
emphasized
before the game that BG
needed to execute funda
mentals against Wittenberg
Not only were the Tigers a
much-improved club from
the
squad
the
Falcons
downed 8-4 last year, but
coach Dick Fahrney's squad
was also riding a high emo
tional pitch.
The Wittenberg squad has
used the threat of losing
their program to athletic
deparlment cutbacks next
year to become an inspired
team this year The possibility of losing the lax squad
has also excited the Wittenberg student body as evidenced throughout the game
in the cheerleaders' chants-'' Keep lacrosse at Witt."
HOWEVER, Cochrane
also had a psychological
advantage
entering
the

game
Injuries
had
prevented Pat Collura from
playing in the previous two
games,
but his performances in the past two
years against Wittenberg
had the Tigers believing he
was a jinx His 13 saves a
year ago were instrumental
in producing an 8-4 Falcon
victory
With Collura healthy and
the concern expressed by
Wittenberg during the week
over his status. Cochrane
elected to sUrt the all-Midwest goaltender in place of
Tom Dm ifii who had led
BG to victories in the two
openers The switch was
successful
With Collura's 11 saves
and the BG defensive* trio of
Mike Wilcox. Cliff Holland
and Bob Malekoff leading
the way. the Falcons completely stifled the Wittenberg offense
FOR THE first two quarters, it was fortunate the
Falcon defense was up to the
task The BG offense could
not get untracked Goals by
Pete Speers and John Grim
were offset by a Tiger rally
as the Falcons took a precarious 2-1 halftimelead
The hard times continued
for the offense in the third

Falcon women stickers
lose initial match, 7-5
By Lauri Leach
Sufi Writer
Coach Carol Durentini's
women laxers last their first
match of the season. 7-5. to a
strong College of Wooster
team in Wooster last Saturday
The BG women stickers
started the game slowly.
and at the end of the first
half, trailed Wooster. 6-1.
Karen Kaul was goalie for
the Falcons during the first
half
Bowling Green had
only seven shots on goal as
opposed to Wooster's 22
shots on goal
Coach
Durentini
attributed her team's slow sUrt
to nervousness

"IT WAS the first game of

Save

the season, and I think the
girls were tense and ner
vous." she said
"They
seemed tight in the first half
and not ready to play.''
Bowling Green came back
in the second half to score
five goals With two minutes
to go at the end of the second
half, the Falcons pulled
within a point of Wooster. 65.
"The girls played much
more aggressively in the
second half." said Durentini "We got close, but we
couldn't pull it out I think
that the way the girls played
in the second half is more

typical of the way the season
will go."
NOREEN GOGGIN was
goalie for the Falcons during
the second half Both Bowling Green and Wooster had
11 shots on goal
Mary Schlanger was high
scorer for the Falcons with
two goals. The rest of the
scoring was evenly distributed with (Jinny McGee.
Marti Sinnreich, and Holly
Spittler scoring one goal
each.
The
junior
varsity
women's lacrosse team
annihilated Wooster s JV's,
8-1.

TIRED
OF
BOOKING?

COME TO

The
News

THE PHI
KAPPA TAU RUSH
PARTIES
TONIGHT 7:30-?
THURSDAY 7:30-?
GOOD TIMES, FUN
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quarter as the Tigers even
outshot BG. 9-7 However, in
the final tally. BG held a 54
34 shot margin
Dave Favorite finally put
the Falcons on the scoreboard when he took an assist
on the crease from Verne
Zabek and put it past Tiger
goalie Steve Whitman for a
3-1 BG edge The goal was
Favorite's first of the year
and second in his collegiate
career Senior atuckman
Bill Grimes later added
another tally to give BG a 41 lead after three stanzas
The offense
unloaded
three quarters of frustration
in the final period with a sixgoal binge that left Wittenberg
shell-shocked
Midfielder Paul Collins got his
first of two fourth-quarter
goals with 11 22 remaining
in the period. Matt Kenny.
Jeff
Woloshyn.
Tony
Vaccaro and Bill Dencker
each added goals to account
for the final margin.

Club
lacrosse
The Falcon club lacrosse
team fell victim to a fivegoal scoring spree in the
third quarter as it dropped a
9-3 decision to Notre Dame
last Sunday
The
loss
leaves
the
stickmen winless in two
outings this year. Notre
Dame, a 10-5 loser to the BG
varsity earlier this year,
now has a 6-2 season mark
Trailing 3-2 at halftime.
the slickers were caught offguard by an Irish offensive
surge in the third quarter.
Bob Tarnow led the spurt
with two goals
The club will host league
foe Pittsburgh at 2 p.m.
Sunday, at the soccer fields.
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Brodt to coach
touring U.S. team
University track coach
Mel Brodt has been selected
by the Amateur Athletic
Union lAAU) to coach a
touring United States track
team this summer
AAll officials said they
have not completed the
coaching sUff which will
tutor
athletes on tour
through the Soviet Union.
Europe and Africa
,ln this year's A AU district
balloting for the "National
Coach''
honor.
Brodt
finished third out of 26 nominees.
Brodt, who also coaches
the University cross-country
team,
turned
down an
earlier request by AAU
officials to coach the United
States team in Red China in

May. because the trip would
interfere with his Falcon
coaching duties
The
immediate
past
president of the United
States
Track
Coaches
Association.
Brodt
is
completing his 15th year al
BG
While
coaching
the
Falcons, he has trained
Olympic gold medalist Dave
Wottle.
two
American
record holders, two national
AAU champions, eighl
NCAA
champions,
four
national United States Track
and
Field
Federation
(USTFFi
champions. 22
Central
Collegiate
Conference (CCC) winners.
34 Mid-American Conference I MAC I winners and 34
all-Ohio champions

"I EXPECTED more out of them even with all the
injuries." Brodt said "We were able to win several events,
but it was our lack of depth or other scorers that hurt us the
most."
Brodt said that Miami's spring trip, which included losses
to Middle Tennessee and Murray State, gave the Redskins
an added advantage
"They were in much belter shape than we had
anticipated." Brodt said "And I think that can be attributed
to those spring trip meets They just made us look bad on
their own track "
The meet featured two double winners as the Falcons'
Brian Storm captured the 100 i9.6> and 220 i225i. and
Miami's Geoff Lawrence won the shol pul i52-5'il and
discus 1160-101.
Storm, whose 100 liming lied the track record, also ran
Ihe anchor leg of the victorious 440 relay that also included
Barry Farine. Tim LoDicoand Warren
WARREN WON the 120-yard high hurdles in a season best
14 7. but was forced lo withdraw Iruni the intermediate
event when he sustained a muscle cramp in his leg after
hitting the third hurdle in Ihe highs
BG sophomore Dan Dunton won the 880 in 1 55 4. as
Vermilyea was forced to pull from Ihe event after he
dropped out of the mile earlier with a knee injury Tom
Preston gave the Falcons a victory in the steeplechase with
a clocking of 9 27.3.
Bowling Green speedster Tim LoDsGO grabbed the 440
yard dash in 50.4 while Gary Desjardins (mile). Dan
Cartledge (three milel and James Shepherd 1120 highsl all
placed second in their respective events

•••••••**•••••••
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ALL CAMPUS TEA
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DIXIE ELECTRIC CO.

}

SATURDAY, APRIL 19th
2-6 P.M.
ALL PROCEEDS TO GO
PROJECT HOPE

STOCK MARKET
CLUB
TONIGHT
7:00, OHIO SUITE
DISCUSS FINALIZED DETAILS
OF CHICAGO TRIP AND
ELECTION OF 75-76 OFFICERS

WANTS TO WELCOME THEIR NEW ACTIVES
KIM GOTTRON
PATTY GRABEN
PAT JAEGER
JENNY KRUEGER
JEAN LAMONICA

are engaged!
/ wish you
all the happiness
in Ihe world!
Lou, I.si:.

FREDDIE
FALCON

CHI OMEGA
LIBBYASHBY
TRACY COLE
CHRIS DEANNA
BARB EBERT
LYNN GARDNER

BRODT claimed that the pitiful condition of the Miami
Field track hampered the Falcons' effort
"They I Miami I have the worst track facilities in the
conference.' Brodt said It was hard for us to adjust from
our all-weather surface we've been running on to a track
like they have I don't know what they're going lo do for the
conference meel next year "
Miami hosts the MAC Spring Championships in 1976. and
Falcon high jumper Steve Edward*, who finished second in
his specialty at 6 6. is nol looking forward to the return
engagement
"I've never seen a high jump sei up as bad as theirs."
Edwards said
To jump. I had to start running from the
shot pul area, over the shol barrier, through the grass and
then plant on the concrete
Even though the Falcons were forced to compete without
distance ace Tim Zumbaugh and Ron Taylor and lost the
services of Bruce Vermilyea and Reg Warren during the
meel. Brodt refused to blame injuries for the loss

LINDA MITCHELL
CAROL PONTIS
KATIE STOLLY
SUE WEBB
SUZANNE WYATT

Don't miss your chance to try
out for Freddie Falcon 197576. Applications available in
405 Student Services.
DUE APRIL 23,
4:30 P.M.

JENNIFER BLOME EXPOSES WOMEN.
"Women Are" -a phone-in talk show for
BGSU's women- debuts tonight at ten
onWFAL680 .m!
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Nehlen happy with first outing
By DM GarfleM
AlfltUII Sporli Editor
Lang passes and big runs
highlighted list Saturday's
first Falcon spring football
scrimmage.
Running
backs
Dave
Preston and Dan Saleet
provided most
of the
offensive groundwork and
quarterback Mark Miller's
pinpoint passing was on
target for a score as the
first-team offense rolled up

180 yards in 30 plays
PRESTON, the Falcons'
leading ground-gainer last
season with 1.414 yards,
tallied 70 yard* In 12 carries
while Saleet added 30 yards
in seven tries.
But it was Saleet's 32-yard
touchdown pass from Miller
which capped the second of
two
70-yard
first-team
scoring drives
Saleet was hit hard on the
play and had a tough time

remembering the scoring
catch
"I really don't remember
much about the scrimmage," the 213-pound junior
fullback said. "I don't even
know when I got hit on the
head. But it was like being in
another world "
Saleet's concussion was
not serious and he is slated
to be back on the practice
field this week He is trying
to grab a starting role in the
BG backfield to replace

Vic Bakunoff
who
will
graduate
The first-team offense had
no trouble penetrating the
third-team defense on the
first series as Preston
capped the drive with an
eight-yard run for a score
HEAD COACH
Don
Nehlen. now in his eighth
season as Falcon mentor,
was pleased with the overall
performance of his first
team and also with tailback
Marcus Johnson, who played

BG golfers fourth at Ashland
By Dick Rees
AsslsUat Sports Edllor
For
the second consecutive week, an impressive team total in the final
round helped the Falcon golf
squad post another respectable tournament finish
Last weekend's Ashland
Invitational saw Bowling
Green finish fourth, seven
strokes
behind
tourney
winner Ohio
University
(OUI. The Bobcats took the
team title with a 756
Ohio Slate was next at 758.
and
Marshall
University
totaled 7(2 to edge the
Falcons by a stroke Toledo
was fifth with 771
ALTHOUGH the Falcons

were in fourth place after
last Friday's first round,
their 384 total was 17 strokes
behind Ill's amazing 367.
BG totaled 379 in the final
round last Saturday to tie
Marshall for the best team
score that day. Despite a 389
by ur In the final round, the
Bobcats' pace-setting first
round figure was too much
for the Falcons-and the rest
of the Held-to overcome.
Marshall's Harold Payne
and Toledo's Ted Ossoff
each fired a 147 to tie for
medalist honors
ONCE
AGAIN,
the
Falcons were paced by
freshman John Miller The
rookie from Dubuque, Iowa
had rounds of 77 and 73 to
finish at 150 His total was

Diamond men win two;
meet Michigan today
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
The Falcon baseball team recorded its sixth and
seventh consecutive victories last Friday as it swept a
doubleheader from Ohio Northern at Lima
The BG diamondmen were paced by a pair of strong
pitching performances as they recorded a 4-2 win in
the initial contest and a 5-1 triumph in the second
game
Kip Young notched his 20th career mound victory in
the first game while helping his own cause with his
third home run of the year The right-handed ace now
owns a perfect 5-0 record this year.
BG CATCHER I ..in \ Owen also belted a homer as
the Falcons slapped six hits in the contest.
In the second game. Mike Hale took to the mound
and picked up right where Young left off. Hale, a lefthanded starter, handcuffed the Ohio Northern
batsmen to record his third win against one loss. BG
cracked ten hits and shortstop Mark Telinda had two
hits in four trips to the plate
The Falcons 112-41 will try to keep their winning
streak going today when they face the Michigan
Wolverines in a doubleheader at Ann Arbor. Mich The
Wolverines possess a 7-6 mark, but that record is
somewhat misleading
In Big Ten Conference play. Michigan is 4-0 and coleader in the loop with Michigan Slate Michigan is
also batting 282 as a team -50 points better than last
season
BG pitchers Dan Hebel 11-3 > and Romie Sehwleterman 11-01 will attempt to stifle those hot Wolverine
bats in today's 2 p.m twin-bill

good
for seventh place
among individuals.
"1 played a lot better the
second day." Miller said,
"because I had seen the
course and I knew what to
expect,"
Miller
said
improved
putting resulted in his 73 in
the final round.
"I
putted better the
second day. that's the big
thing that helped my total."
he said. "Everyone hits
about the same, but whoever
putts well scores well."
Miller explained that he
did not play well during the
golfers' spring trip, but his
game has
improved
in
recent weeks
"I'M STARTING to hit the
ball a lot better now," he
have
more
said.
"1
confidence in my putting
I'm
gaining
now,
and
confidence In my overall
game."

Other
Falcon
efforts
included a 152 by senior cocaptain Mark McConnell.
which was good for ninlh
place Ken Walters 177-761
and Jim Decker (75-781 each
recorded 153 to tie for Uth
place.
Freshman Gary Treater
fired a 155 and senior Bruce
Keller finished with a 158 to
round out the BG scoring

sparingly last fall at a
freshman.
"For a first scrimmage,
we're right on schedule."
Nehlen said "I was very
encouraged with Marcus
Johnson's overall play He
played well Preston and
Saleet weren't outstanding
Our
passing game
and
kicking game are a little
behind." he added
The second and third
teams
provided
some
outstanding fireworks of
their own
Quarterback
Mike Booth hit Steve Kuehl
on a 25-yard scoring peg and
Bill Eyssen let a 40-yard
bomb fly to Jeff Robertson
that set up a five-yard
touchdown run by Johnson
Johnson produced
the
day's longest run as he
broke from a pack of
defenders, faked a few
others and raced 35 yards
for paydirt
The defense was in an
"experimenting''
stage
Saturday with shake-ups in
the secondary Nehlen was

happy with his first-unit
defense although he said
they have not been tested
yet
"I WAS especially pleased
with the work and improvement that we have shown in
the defensive secondary."
Nehlen said after the scrimmage "Although they have
not been tested as yet, it
looked to me like there
wasn't anyone out of
position on the first unit "
The first-team defense up
front overpowered the thirdteam offense
The frontliners threw runners and
quarterbacks nine times for
losses totaling 42 yards. In
30 plays, the defensive crew
gave up only 25 net yards
rushing and passing while
recovering two fumbles and
picking off two passes.
The
next
Falcon
scrimmage will be 10 30
a.m.
Saturday.
The
scrimmages are played on
the practice field on the east
side of Doyt L Perry Field

Although Falcon football coach Don Nehlen looks
unhappy horo, ho was ploasod with the rosults of
tho initial spring football scrimmage. (Nowsphoto
by Dan Foicht)

Women's tennis unit dominates tri-meet
By l.auri leach
Staff Writer
Despite heavy winds, the
Bowling
(ireen women's
tennis team upset a favored
Ohio Wesleyan team. 4-1.
and slipped by an improved
Ohio University team. 3-2. to
win a tri-mect in Delaware
last Saturday
Freshman
Mary
Kurz
experienced some difficulty
in her first singles match

against Oil's Alice Hoffman
and split sets. 2 6, 6-4, before
blitzing Hoflman. 6-1. in the
third set.
Kurz had little trouble
with her OWU opponent.
Jayne Stevenson, in the first
set. winning in and slipped
by Stevenson. 7-6. in the
second set
BETH CONROY netted
two second singles victories,
defeating Ohio University's

Beth Baros easily. 6-3. 6-1.
and winning in two sets over
Wesleyan's Lori Everett. 75.6-3
Third singles player Cathy
Brady hustled her way to a
6-1. 6-4 win over OWU's
Lynn Joseloff. but lost to her
*H
opponent
Marianne
Rice. 5 7,1-6.
BG's first doubles team of
Judy Jeanette and Amy
Longley
defeated
Deb
Gordon and Dee Dec Manos

of Ohio Wesleyan. 7-6. 7-5.
but were, in turn, defeated
by OU's Debby Ghezzi and
Debbie Sneck. 6-3. 6-2
DESPITE SUE Rupert's
knee injury, she and her
second
doubles
partner.
Jonalee Wiandt. defeated
OU's team of Chris Zastow
and Jill Semon in three sets.
3-6, 8-6. 6-3 Rupert and
Wiandt lost the first set to
OWU's Linda FreiUg and
Julie McNulty, 1-6. came

back to win the second set.
6-4. but lost the deciding set.
1-6.
Bowling
Green
coach
Janet Parks commended her
team for its fine performance
"I'm proud of the girls."
she said "Thev reallv did
well "
The BG women netters
play Wright State in Dayton
tomorrow
afternoon
at
three

Netters win two weekend matches
BULLETIN
The Falcon Betters will travel to Eastern Michigan this
afternoon for a Mid-American Conference (MAC) tennis
match with the Huroas. The Falcons are currently 2-4 on the
year and 1-1 la MAC play. The Huroas are 1-2 In conference
play.

•••

By Dan Carlield
Assistant Sports Editor
The weather for last weekend's home opening tennis
quadrangular was best suited for football-cloudy, windy
and cold
But despite Mother Nature's efforts, the Falcon netmen
put on a fine display of tennis in putting down two of three
opponents at the Ice Arena courts.
In the first Mid-American Conference (MACI contest of
the season, the Falcons manhandled Kent State last Fridayafternoon, 9-0.
In Saturday's doubleheader. the Falcons lost a 5-4
heartbreaker to Northern Illinois before closing the
quadrangular with a 7-2 decision over Wayne Slate
Coming into last weekend's matches, the Falcons iu-31
were battling a lack ol consistency with three losses over
the spring vacation break However, there was nothing but
winning consistency in Friday's contest with Kent
IN TWO OF the quickest singles matches of the young
season, captain and fourth-singlesman Doug Dennis won. 6

1. 6 0 and fifth-singles plaver Dave Trimble triumphed. 6-2,
6-0
All six BG singles netters won in straight sets and all but
the second doubles combination of Bob Green and Sid
fouling needed only two sets to win Green and fouling lost,
5 7. before coming up with 6-3. 6-0 sets to win the second
doubles
Falcon coach Bob Gill, a bit worried about Kent going into
Friday's match, was relieved to see Eastern Michigan beat
the Flashes. 9-0. earlier that day
"After watching them (Kenti in the morning. I felt we
were a little stronger." Gill said. "I was worried at certain
spots where they could get some points "

win the match if it took four of the six singles matches
"I leel Northern is much stronger than us in doubles We
have to take four of the six singles, and then 1 think we can
take just one doubles match to win it." Gill said before the
match
Gill's prediction came through The Falcons did manage
to win only one doubles match in the first-doubles spot
Johnson and Dowling teamed up to defeat a veteran
Northern crew of Merkel and Pokorny. 7-5.5-7. and 7-6 in the
tie-breaker The final set went down to the last serve.
"The loss 15-41 to Northern was not all that bad." Gill
said. "We fought them tooth and nail down to the end
They're a good club "

GOING INTO Saturday morning's match, both the
Falcons and Northern Illinois were undefeated in MAC play
The Huskies were coming off an impressive 8-1 win over
Eastern Michigan last Friday afternoon on the Ice Arena
courts
The Falcons' third and sixth singles players. Rob Dowling
and Tim Howell respectively, came up with easy straightset victories Dowling defeated NIU's Mike Pokorny. 7-6. 63. and Howell had no trouble with Keith Broadnax. winning
6-1.6-1.
However, in two key matches. Trimble losi. 6-1, 2-6 and 62. and in the first-singles match. BG's Glenn Johnson was
nipped by Nil' veteran Jim Merkel. 6-3.6-7 and 7-6.
With both teams tied alter singles competition. 3-3. BG
needed two doubles wins to secure the victory. Coach Gill
said before the match that BG would have a better chance to

THE FALCONS expected little trouble from Wayne State
in the final match of the quadrangular, but the pesky
Generals went down fighting
While Johnson. Green and Dowling were winning handily
in straight singles sets, Dennis was defeated by a scrappy
Doug Bengels. 6-4.6-2
But Trimble came up with a solid. 6-1. 6-3 win over Gill
Benko. and Howell won his third singles match of the
weekend. 6-1.6-0 over his opponent
The doubles duo of Johnson-Dowling defeated their Wayne
State counterparts. 6-7. 6-1 and 6-3 in a rugged match.
Dennis and Trimple teamed up for an easy. 6-1. 6-3 thirddoubles win.
Wayne State salvaged its second point of the afternoon as
a rowdy Joel Rath and his partner. Bengels. defeated BG's
Green and fouling. 6-3. 3-C. 6-3

Falcon nottor Tim Howell displays some of his
tonnis artistry
in
quadrangular moot.

last
weekend's
homo
Ho clenches his fist in

satisfaction after winning his third match without
a defeat Howell who stands 2-0 in Mid-American
Conference play at sixth singles, faces a tough
Eastern Michigan opponent today. ( Newspholos
by Dan foicht).

